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Details of Visit:

Author: Daffon
Location 2: Islington N1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 May 2011 1900
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Playgirl Lounge
Phone: 07561285135

The Premises:

Previously reported.Small tower block, bikes on stairs. Third floor.

The Lady:

Nina is a petite appetising girl with small breasts and a firm bum. She really is good enough to eat
(so I did).

I have previously had a good experience at Playgirls with Nathaly who isn't there now. I submitted
an FR. Nathalie is Similar physique to Nina but was quite passive.

The Story:

Nina, however, is VERY active. Deep french kissing, loads of body contact, totally up forit, she is
either very passionate or an amazing actor.

I opened the window blind (on the top floor of a tower) and enjoyed bright sunlight on our bodies -
well hers anyway!

As I kissed, fondled, licked, fingered and fucked her she became convincingly wetter whilst her
shudders and moans were a huge turn on - and I hate fake passion.

She was up for any position, any pace. It was only half an hourbut afterwards we flopped,
exhausted and laughted. A great experience.

Her english is limited but her body language is fluent. A real Polish sweetie and I loved her.

This was the second time I had seen her. The first was great, the second even better. I didn't leave
my watch in the shower this time....

She is up for an MMFor MMFF so I am looking to see her again either by myself or to also enjoy
watching her.....
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